The Worst in Collegiate Journalism Since 1982

The Koala

Volume 74, Issue I

“We’d like to wish you a new year”

In This Issue: Sharing, Caring, and Baby Eating • Fashionable Hairstyles
• Freudian Psychoanalysis, You Motherfucker

Oh yeah, I’m supposedly supposed to say hi to Pamela and Grace from the SCERC party but there’s not enough
room in the review. And yet they insist. Oh how I loathe freshman girls (and keeping promises I didn’t make).
$5 to the first person to slap both of them.

Send your letters to editor@thekoala.org
*If any lawyers are reading this, those injuries are obviously jokes. Yeah, jokes, that sounds good.
Wow, footnotes are pretty powerful. Hey everyone, everything else is a joke in this issue. Woo, fisting
is now perfectly acceptable behavior in all non western societies And, uh, Peter, you’re officially lame.
Ok, I’m out of ideas, but look for more new official facts next issue.
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that we stole from the internet

Call MAN-TAMPONS for up to
date betting information

I think in most instances Barry
Manilow would have a chance,
except against Condoleeza Rice.
She has secret Service people
that kick ass.

+400
-450
111. Barry Manilow 			
112. Condoleeza Rice			

-300
+270
107. Barry Manilow 			
108. A large coin purse			

-210
+190

-110
+90
105. Barry Manilow 			
106. A 175 pound woman		

109. Barry Manilow 			
110. A shower curtain			

-540
+490
103. Barry Manilow 			
104. A lampshade			

Submit your caption at www.thekoala.org
Include your email to enter or else you can’t win prizes
for the best caption
-220
+180

It’s nice to see the permanent construction around our home in the Original
Student Center starting to clear up. I swear they ripped out the bathroom here
as soon as we started living in our office last quarter. But not all of us have
been so lucky. Poor, poor KSDT. Half of you probably don’t know what that
is as their office has been “under construction”, and by that I mean hacked to
pieces and stuffed in the trunk of Gary Ratcliff ’s electric blue Subaru like so
many rape victims before, since ... I don’t know. Fuck off, I’m hungover and
badly chafed. The other half of you probably wish you didn’t remember the
shit music they played, but you pity them anyway. Even just a little? Eh, you’re
probably right.
But what really bugs me about the construction is UCSD’s standing policy
on sidewalk graffiti. I saw some etched in a couple of weekends ago, and by
Monday the entire slab was torn up and replaced. Good lord, way to make
UCSD even more soulless. It’s funny how we have forty proud years of graffiti in Revelle and Muir (some of those “rebellious” students have since become UCSD staff) but the current regime places more importance on pristine
concrete than student expression. But you’ve seen all of the new buildings
on campus. Chancellor Fox obviously has a concrete fetish. Anyway, these
fucked-up priorities remind me of last SunGod when our water slide was
shut down not for any of the hundred justifiable safety concerns but because
we were supposedly damaging the grass. Seriously, necks were slit and bones
broke* and all the fat-ass desk jockeys worried about was the lawn?
I should also mention two happenings later on in the quarter. I’ve heard
rumors of a Mardi Gras carnival happening on campus, and the only thing
holding it back is getting AS funding. So go tell those punks to fund this
hypothetical event. But I don’t know anymore about it since The K isn’t really
involved.
Also hypothetically coming up is a Koala Comedy Night with standup comics and such. It’ll probably be a Tuesday late in the quarter. Check thekoala.
org for details as we figure them out.
And don’t forget to vote no on the Athletics Referendum this week and vote
yes on giving that $80/quarter to The Koala instead. We’ll buy a couple of
basketball tickets. Probably.
I’m often asked if this Koala perversity is genetic and I’m pleased to say I
can prove it is. On page 5 you’ll see the Rejected Care Bears, an idea originally
developed by my family over our Anti-Christmas dinner. Even better news is
that if I can pass this deformity to my kids, then they’ll be entertaining yours
at UCSD in 2050. I think you’ll also like playing the board/drinking game
we’ve included in the centerfold. We got a little over-excited with the backstory and rules, so you’ll have to check those on the page before. But please
be responsible - don’t play the drinking game and go driving at the same time.
You’ll have to wait for our travel-sized edition (with reversible beer pong
court!).
Anyway, enjoy the new issue and stay warm this winter. As a favor to you,
we’ve made this paper 40% more flammable to provide some heat in those
cold dorms.

		

Caption this stupid photo

101. Barry Manilow 			
102. Two housecats and a dog		

The Koala

The Koala at UCSD						

Dirty Mike’s Celebrity Sportsbook
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The Koala staff was Sexually Injured
Orally-Torn Scrotum
David Gregory

Back Lacerations and Bitemarks
Nicholle, Bri, Jason, Zack Morris

Knotted Fallopian Tubes
My two hot female roommates bring me along to their friend’s party. It’s
SARS, the L-Word, Nam, Augy, Jessica, Skillz, Judy, Vince, Anna,
completely lame. Ugly chicks, lame guys, and one obnoxiously fat, loud
Esther, Gillian
Asian chick. But, lo, there’s one beacon of hope which might brighten
the doldrums: my old friend Captain Morgan. I take a shot. Nothing.
Then another. Nothing. The fat Asian chick comes up to me and starts
Cleft Cocks
blubber-rubbing against me; I tell her to get lost. Another shot, another,
E-dawg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Marucs, Paula K., Eugene, Dirty,
another, until my count is up to 13. Nothing. “O Captain! my Captain!
Milk, Moximo, Aaron, Stevie Why, San
who watered you down?” I cry. Then, all it once, it hits me. Holy mother
fucker I can’t even slur my words properly. So I head back to the kitchen
Intact Cherry
to do more shots. But at this point even the drunk people in the room are
Brad Kohlenberg
like, “Hey man, you need to take a break.” To which I reply, “Go mother
your fuck you monkeycats.” While knocking back 14, 15, and 16 that fat
The Koala meets Fridays at 6pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)
chick comes up to me and starts rubbing against me again. “Damn you
hose, I don’t want no rake,” I tell her as I leave to go upstairs and take a
piss. Upstairs I silently let out a torrent of piss all over the toilet, the seat, and the floor. Once I finish and start shaking off, the fat chick opens the door
and walks in. I’m too drunk to even comprehend the situation. I stand there, my wang hanging out, speechless. She in response, walks over, drops to her
knees, and just gobbles my trouser snake. I think something along the lines of “this is weird” but I also definitely don’t do anything to stop it. Two and a
half hours later, I launch my load in her mouth. She moves her head back and with my love juice still dripping from her mouth begins sob soft tears of joy.
She whispers to me, “The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However,
the views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of
this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at UC San Diego, the content,
opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala are
not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San
Diego, the University of California and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The publisher of this
publication bears and assumes the full responsibility and liability for the content of this publication.” I love it when
dames talk dirty to me.
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The Pride of California: KOALA

Top 10 Reasons Women Should
be Like Jesus
1. Four more fuckable holes
2. Maybe the bitch would finally
learn to save
3. She disappears in the middle of
the night
4. Willing to be whipped
5. Foursome with her dad and the
Holy Spirit
6. You could betray her and she
would forgive you because you
knew not what you had done
7. She wouldn’t mind fixing supper
for you and your eleven friends
8. If you ate her out during her
period, you’d get buzzed.
9. You’d make a tidy profit selling
her crusty old panties as “sacred
shrouds” on eBay.
10. Turns vitamins into Plan-B
Top 5 Reasons Women Should
NOT be Like Jesus
1. The beard
2. Smells like fish and tastes like
Ritz crackers
3. “Thou shalt do the dishes! Thou
shalt take out the trash! Thou shalt
cleanse the pus from my weeping
foot-wounds!”
4. Every time she sees you’ve got
wood, she runs away so you can’t
nail her
6. What the fuck would you get her
dad for Father’s Day? The dude
has everything.
5. Once you kill her, you don’t
want her coming back three days
later.
Top 5 Ways to Make Nascar
More Exciting
1. Random Mexicans crossing at
designated points just like on the 5
2. Incorporate a running of the
bulls
3. Drivers drop acid before starting
their engines
4. The last driver gets executed
along with his entire family
5. A dirty bomb targeting Hick
America live on FOX
Top 5 New Years Resolutions You
Will Quickly Break
1. Not be a pimp
2. Treat everyone with respect, especially women and niggers nigger
nigger, he’s a nigger, stick a pitchfork in his ass!
3. To not sleep with at least three
Koala staffers
4. The one your wife wrote on your
wheelchair before pushing you into
traffic
5. The one where you promise not
to cry in jail.

Top 5 Reasons You’ll See An
Administrator On Campus After
3pm
1. A bunch of “underrepresented
minorities” wanted to speak to
them, and no “underrepresented
minorities” are up before 2pm.
Food stamp fraud and Colt 45 really do take it out of ya
2. They were asleep at their desk
until 2:59
3. They think they can finally flee
campus without attracting The
Koala’s attention under the blanket
of darkness
4. It’s not like anyone is going to
miss them at home
6. They took a wrong turn on their
way to the dayspa
5. Fellow administrators failed to
pull them out from under the desk
after smoking 5 parking permit’s
worth of crack cocaine
Top 5 Inappropriate Agricultural
Metaphors for Sex
1. Aerate
2. Laying down hose for full irrigation
3. Partially hydrogenating the
soybeans
4. Harvested by a horde of migrant
workers
5. Ploughing the grassy field,
which is tough and unyielding
until you put your back into it, and
really shove your plough. You’re
sweatin’ and ploughin’ away,
big ole smile on your face, when
finally you root deep into that soft,
fleshy earth. It smells odd at first,
having hidden in the nether recesses for countless years, but the
deep muddy canals are warm, and
perfect for planting seeds. So you
start going at it full force, screaming and panting, each time working that plough deeper- sometimes
with a counterclockwise twist,
sometimes just plain back-andforth. All of a sudden, something
doesn’t feel right... a hard rock
breaks your plough! This grassy
field has genital warts, so you hitch
your pants up with one hand and
head over to the sheep patch, to
deeply shear some milky white,
underage fur.
Top 5 Agricultural Sex Toys
1. Ma
2. The other hoes
3. Sheep; New Zealand has a human to sheep ratio of six to one,
have you seen their women?
4 Double Hub Coulter fertilizer
placement system
5. Refreshing glass of lemonade to
stick my dick in after a hard days
ride through the chicken coop
Top 5 Guardian Headlines in the
Year 2050
1. Skynet Becomes Self-Awaer,
Declares Self UC President

2. Warren Students Become SelfAware, Commit Suacide
3. Talking Tree Evolve into “Follow-You-Around-And-Bug-theFuck-Out-Of-You” Tree
4. Filled with Asians, Geisel
Blasts-Off and Returns to Homeplanet
6. Price Center Expadns Again,
Moves into Low-Earth Orbit
5. Sixth College Oficially Named
Sixth College after George Bush
VI
Top 5 Ways UCSD Will Be
Doubleplusgood in the Year 2050
1. First English-speaking TA enrolls
2. Thanks to UCSD, the 37th
Amendment banning masturbation
is repealed
3. Fat chicks processed into OVT
food
4. UCSD breaks off from the
mainland, finally giving Tritons the
isolation of which they’ve always
dreamed
5. Due to equal rights advocacy all
tests are now offered in both the
moron and idiot languages
Top 5 Reasons Santa Didn’t
Come
1. You’re in the UCSD admin, and
this year Santa only gave to people
with souls.
2. Kidnapped by militant elves
pissed about Santa off-shoring their
jobs
3. Because the blood on your hands
from sacrificing the Easter Bunny
isn’t dry yet
4. Because you’re laughing at the
fucked up shit you read in The
Muthafucking Koala; incidentally
you’re going to Hell also
6. He had to shoot Prancer before
he turned the other reindeer gay
7. What, you expected him to provide his own milk for the cookies?
5. Sleigh shot down over National
City
Top 10 Horrible Pick Up Lines
IV
1. If you were a booger, I’d pick
you first.
2. What up slut, are you desperate
enough yet?
3. Women go crazy over the smell
of Vomit and Binaca, it’s like
pheromones
4. I can keep it hard all night or
until the police come
5. No way! My mother’s name is
Fuck Off too!
6. Well I was only talking to you
so I could fuck your friend but it is
getting late...mmm
7. Are you tired? Because you have
been running away from me in my
mind all day.
8. Is not going out with me worth
your life?

LISTS

9. Your volunteer work at the AIDS
clinic tells me you don’t mind men
who sleep around and shoot drugs.
10. You don’t suffer from narcolepsy, do you? Most women I meet
seem to suffer from some sort of
narcolepsy.
Top 5 Ways Kramer Could Have
Fucked Himself Worse
1. Say that when he was heckled,
he understood what Rosa Parks
must have felt when they told her
to go to the back of the bus.
2. Instead of using the N-word, he
said that the J-words are responsible for all the wars in the world.
3. Said the heckler was an oreo, not
a real nigger, because he could afford VIP tickets and wasn’t eating
watermelon.
4. Trying to disarm the situation by
throwing a basketball between the
hecklers
5. By explaining that he’s not racist because he doesn’t believe that
they’re all sub-human animals that
enjoy loud rap music and wear
heavy gold chains while chasing
after white women, chicken and
crack. That’s just what the stereotypical ones are like.
Top 5 Ways to Combine a Synonym for Ass with a Military
Position
1. Butt Captain
2. Colonel Colon
3. Sergeant Slamhole
4. Rump Ranger
5. Private Poopshoot
Top 5 Metaphors for How a
Pussy Looks after being Fucked
All Night
1. Like my boyfriend’s ass after his
first night in prison
2. Like an inflamed setting red sun,
ready to disappear over the horizon
now that its work for the day is
finished, bidding a fond goodbye to
the grateful inhabitants who were
nourished on its warmth and light
3. Like it’s ready for a surprise attack in the morning
4. Like an Arby’s sandwich when
all the good shit falls out
5. Like the delicate petals of a
flower that I fucked the bejesus out
of last night
Top 5 Things You Thought
Watching Gerald Ford’s Funeral
1. I hope I die soon.
2. This party is cracker-whack,
ain’t the James Brown Funeral on
BET right now?
3. Lord why did you take him so
old?
4. Honey light up some of that
myrrh we got from the 99 Cent
Store, mmmmmyrrh.
5. If that’s Gerald Ford then who
the hell is Janet Reno?

Hey Romeo, submit your pickup lines at www.thekoala.org/lists.html

January 30, 2007		

		

Saturdays are fun days. One hour of supervised recreational activity will be allowed in the quad.				
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“Help The Koala Finish Their Issue”
drinking
board
game
(board on pages 6-7)
Cut out these game pieces

Backstory

The Koala staff has just staged an elaborate escape from the Central Drunk Tank in
downtown. Sure, we only had four hours left, but we have an issue to finish. Now
we’re being chased all over San Diego and trying to put together the issue at the same
time.

Rules

Supplies: Enough booze for everyone to lose. Cut out the game pieces on the left or
use your own. One six-sided die.
Mr. Napalm

TJ donkey show

Mt. Soledad
(cross optional)

Victory: The winner is not who gets to UCSD fastest, but who gets to UCSD drunkest.
Gameplay: Various squares will tell players to drink shots, “sober up” which remove
shots from their systems (but not in real life), move their pieces, or perform whatever
we want them to. If a player finishes with more than eight shots in their system, s/he
“passes out” in our office the cops find him/her, they think we raped him/her, and we
lose another office. Thanks, asshole, you were totally consenting at the time, too. Anyway, getting us busted disqualifies you.
Optional Rule (extra insanity): The police pursuit is represented by the donut. It moves
two spaces every turn and if a player lands on the space in which the donut is, that
player immediately returns to Jail.
How to Move:
Roll the die, if a player gets a
1-2: move one space forward.
3-4: move two spaces forward.
5-6: move three spaces forward.
If they roll a 6, they can take a shot in order to move a bonus fourth space.

FAQ’s

Q: If I mixed the “Help The Koala Finish Their Issue” drinking board game with gasoline would I get napalm?
A: Yes, but include a touch of styrofoam to make Koala Brand Napalm-K You’ll be
tempted to drink it ... but don’t!! ;P
Hope

Q: Is it true that koalas are strictly nocturnal beasts and if so how do they get so much
accomplished in the dark?
A: its easy to type in the sark. that and lotsw of recriuts to dpo our biddinhg.
Q: Where is the constant hinderance from Joe Watson or Gary Ratcliff?
A: We did consider forcing players to turn themselves in to the RSO’s after every shot.
No sense in making the game harder than it has to be.

Self-propelling puddle of puke

Q: Why am I even playing this game?
A: Honestly, we have no clue. But it probably involves you wanting to fuck your mom.
You’ll have to ask Dr. Koala, licensed pyschoanalyst about that in a future issue.
Q: Are you standing behind me with a knife?
A: Go to sleep forever.

Shawne Merriman’s
steriod syringe

Nothing sinful to do before Ash
Wednesday?
Keep your ear to the ground
and be on campus.

Cop Dount
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MEET THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF
THE CARE BEAR FAMILY

These cuddly and troubled critters are in
dire need of adoptive bear-ents. Just like
your mom’s new boyfriend, Care Bear’s
“Halfway Bears”are desperate for your love.

Eats Babies Bear

“Where did junior go?” is what you’ll be asking when he
spends his formative years being eaten and shat out by Eats
Babies Bear. Don’t worry about filing police reports because
this bear’s alimentary track is specifically designed to not
absorb baby. There’s no better way to prove that dangerous
wild animals eat children than by making them sleep next to
one. Just give this guy a chance, and he will eat his way into
your heart.

Abusive Bear

Any good adoptive bear-ent knows that this wounded animal is just looking to be loved. After all, the Care Bear’s “Sharing and Caring” instruction
manual clearly states that “every problem can be solved by love.” So, stand
by your bear, all you need to do is never leave him, and he’ll come around
eventually. In the meantime, you’ll want to use the Care Bear’s included
book of helpful phrases, such as “I bruised my sternum on the refrigerator
door,” and “I gave myself this black eye.”

Chemo Cutie Bear

This little princess went from Sorority Slut Bear straight to the Make-A-Wish foundation when she got cervical cancer from HPV. She still has a friendly personality
even though none of her friends can “bear” to see her. Your children will have hours
of fun stealing from Locks of Love to make sympathy wigs for CC Bear. Even into
adulthood your children will have scarred retinas from the glare of CC’s bald head.

Substance Abuse Bear

Sure, this cute ball of fur has had some problems in the past,
and is often too inebriated to fill the world with love, often
choosing to instead spend the entire evening sobbing in the
corner. But you’ll love this cutie-pie’s unexpected affection
when she climbs in bed with you at 4 A.M. and throws up all
over your My Little Ponies before demanding a cuddle.

Severely Autistic Bear

Your heart will be swept off its feet by this cuddly cutie bursting with
fuzzy fun. If you try to hug him, though, he’ll emit a high-pitched shriek
for the next 8 hours. Special internal tape recorder allows your Severely
Autistic Bear to repeat whatever he hears for days at a time. You’ll have
to find creative ways to love this bear when he’s buried in your backyard.

Open Heart Surgery Bear

This little fella was engineered with a bunk ticker and needs some friends to say
goodbye to before he goes. Long after OHS bear is gone your four year old will
remember his ironic charisma for a goner, and sage advice on how to live life to its
fullest. This little fella will open his heart to you, even if it’s too hard for you to reciprocate. Just because we didn’t give him a chance that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t.

Cocktease Bear

You can look, but don’t touch Cocktease Bear. You will be amazed when countless hours of devotion to this attention hungry bear get you nothing. Seriously,
I have spent every dollar I own and then some on this bear and have only
unopened bottles of champagne and and a failed marriage to show for it. I just
got a ‘luvs u’ text message with TWO smiley faces from CT bear, what the hell
does that mean? I kinda gotta go. Maybe she’s come around...

New Friends - Just Released!*

Post Traumatic Stress Bear

Osama bin Bear

Paraplegic Bear

Bukake Bear
*just released from federal prison

January 30, 2007 						
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“Help The Koala Finish Their Issue”
drinking board game for 1-6 players

How to Move:
Roll the die, if you get a
1-2: move one space forward.
3-4: move two spaces forward.
5-6: move three spaces forward.
If you roll a 6, you can take a shot in order to move a bonus fourth space.

The rest of rules and game pieces
are on page 4, you dirty hippie.

Ocean Beach Steal
a hobo’s crack
pipe: Knock over
the player to your
left and sober up 2
shots

San Diego
Central Jail

o

a

START

TJ Enjoy all the wonderfull shopping. Find
the closest pill and eat
it - do you think it’s
Valium like it says on
the bottle? Blackout
and return to JAIL.

Imperial Beach
Get shanked by a
vato trying to steal
your booze. Drink
2 shots before he
can get ‘em.

Get a “ride”
from a hooker: Advance
to El Cajon

Hillcrest Take as
many shots as it
would take for
you to be down
for anal OR take 3
shots, whichever is
lesser

Border Patrol:
You’re caught
trying to hop the Go dumpsterfence into Mexi- diving to find
co, return to JAIL articles: Drink 2

shots to drown Free Parking:
out the smell. what else is

there to do in
East County? New recruit: The
“recruit” to your
right must take
1 shot, then
punch him/her

Move to
next space
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La Jolla You meet
your first GILF...
Party Review: when she calls the
Drink 2 shots cops on your party
and act really im- two minutes past
portant for the 6pm. Return to
JAIL.

next 5 minutes.

Pacific Beach
Buy a round for
your friends. Everyone but you
takes 1 shot.

Sip it like a man!							

Black’s Beach Boooo!
A fat, old queer behind a rock rocks your
world with his thong
bikini line... you are
now short two retinas
and you sober up 2
shots

Student
Center at
UCSD

FINISH

2

UCSD You
sneezed after
quiet hours.
Return to
JAIL.

Clairemont Mesa Laser
Hemorrhoid Removal:
Sterilise a needle with an
open flame, pull down your
pants, and have a person
across from you poke whatever they find. Or just take
3 shots and forever lose
the respect of The Koala.

Del Mar The richest hippie
on Earth takes your broke ass
buddies for a ride in his stretch
Hummer and shares some
dandelion wine his life partner
fermented betwitxt her thighs.
Everyone take 2 shots and
sober up 1. If any man in your
group has a ponytail, you are
allowed one yank.

Last-Minute Lists:
Take 1 shot, then
write two list entries
for “Top Five Ways
How I Met Your Mother” if nobody laughs,
take another shot.

You wake up after a
scary dream about
getting into a drunk
driving accident on
the way to the printer: Drink 2 shots to
calm yourself.
Mira Mesa You are jumped at
Starbucks by the Phillipino
Mafia - you can’t understand
what they’re saying, until
you drink and figure out
how to plead for your life
in Tagalog or Jibberish or
whatever. Drink 2 shots and
ask anybody brown how to
say “don’t kill me!”

University City You
came to, ya know,
just look around but
the Mormon Temple
security is still chasing you anyway.
Sober up 1 shot.
Get into a drunk

Drive the wrong
direction on a freeway, join Nicole
Ritchie in JAIL. Your
acceptance letter
from SDSU is in the
mail.

Mission Valley Finally a place with
all your shopping
and freeway driving needs? Take 1
shot.
Write a Personal:
Recite a personalesque rant about
some doof professor. If nobody
laughs, take 2
shots.
Santee Hang out at
the local Wal-Mart
for no reason. Skip
a turn. It’s cool, you
have nothing better to do
El Cajon Buy a fake ID
from Cho-Cho. Come
back five minutes later and use it to have
him cash a check for
$500. You’re so generous, everyone takes
1 shot ARRRRRIBA!

driving accident
on the way to the
printer: Run out
the room. You
don’t have to come
back.

January 30, 2007
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Ghetto
Operations
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Pimp Hand
Knuckle-O-Plasty

Subwoofer Booty

					
					
Implant

Yo, Bitches!
Check these other
proceejurez we offer:

-Monobrow Enhancement 				
-Food Stamp Spinal Extensions

permanent eye darkening
       and lip augmentation
   
   

NEVER PUT ON MAKE-UP AGAIN!

-Nibbled by a Guard Dog:
Ass-Fat Removal

Try Our New #1 Seller: K-Fed Removal!
Greasy Sal’s

Original Organ Emporium
		

		 Need to lose weight FAST

						 AND
		 Earn money for CRACK?
Greasy Sal’s patented pay-as-you-go
Organectomy is the practical solution!

Shed those unwanted pounds taken up
by ridiculous sounding organs
Real Fake-Customer Testimony! 			
			
like the gall bladder or spleen.
Thanks Greasy Sal!
		

You, like, really helped me out of a
				
tight spot! Thanks to your organ				
PLUS! For A Limited time only!
thingy, I am so super, like, skinny and 			
Trade one kidney, get two pig hearts FREE!
I have money to, like, buy this awesome bag filled with, like, blow!
Love,

Tiffany from Los Angeles

		
Tell them Pico sent you and a free ice bath will be included at NO EXTRA CHARGE!
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“How can we create an instrument of fear?” “I dunno, but we gotta color-code it!”		

Winter TV Preview

January 30, 2007

Come Join Our

Muthafuckin

Koala
Orgy!

COPS: punk’d - How many times will Ashton Kutcher
be shot by confused officers this season? Tune in Tuesdays at 8pm to find out!

Join us

Leprosy Island - Are these horny singles dumb enough
to get infected? See the body parts pile up every week
at 7am Wednesday!

Friday, Feb. 2nd
at 6pm

in The Media Lounge,
Old Student Center
(Second Floor,
above AS Soft Reserves)

The Swiffer Challenge - Watch as these desparate
soccer moms try to complete their tasks before their
childrens’ futures explode ... literally, with BIG, BIG
explosions! Sundays at 9pm

Do You Like Booze?

Sponsored by Take Back the Night, RAD, SOLO, and AS who were too cheap to pay for color.

Female Sexual Security Advisory System
Severe - Threat Level Rainbow

Imminent threat of homosexual
encounter near a web-cam
High - Threat Level Red
Credible information of
cauliflower cock
ELEVATED - THREAT LEVEL Yellow

Asian Dick
GUARDED - THREAT LEVEL GREEN

Credible threat of unclean
foreskin
Low - Threat Level Blue

No risk of ejaculation

Come to
Porter’s Pub!
Happy Hour 3-6pm
Every Day!
$1 off all local
brews every Friday
Fuck yeah.
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Dear 6th College Council: You don’t know me, bitches.					

X-mas Cards The Koala Recieved
To: The Koala
From: GOD
I hope this doesn’t sound lame but I’m
your biggest fan. I enjoy watching you
smite administrative sucker punks and
in fact only created them so that you
could have dumb animals to toy with.
I can’t wait to see what you do next.
Keep up the good work.
Let there be Light... Beer,
that one always slayed’em in Egypt.

The G to the O the
what what D
P.s. I paid for my subscription but haven’t gotten one yet, get it to me ASAP. Don’t make me
get all wrathy on you.

To : Tha Kwala
From: Porn Skank

Dear Kwalas,
Have a Happy Jesus Christmas or
JEw Holday nad don furget Anal
Cum Slutz 9 should b out soon.
Call me when you get some money
; ) but serious.

Luvs U

Galaxia Hyperpussy
xoxo <==3

To: The Koala
From: The Student Retard
Dear Koala,
Happy Holidays and get the fuck out of
my face when I say I don’t want one.
My mother is dead, DEAD, and I’ve got
hemorrhoids, HEMORRHOIDS! The last
thing I need is to laugh right now and besides, the last time my girlfriend read your
paper she laughed so hard her glass eye
popped out. It took us three hours to find
it on price center walkway and she almost
got run over by the handicap golf cart. If
thats not enough she actually said she’ll
be keeping an eye out for your next issue.
Do not laugh right now.
God My Ass Is Killing Me,

T.S. R-Tard
To: The Koala
From: Anorexic E. M.
Dear sneaky little douchelords,
I used to totally be on our side but
realized that was just the estrogen
therapy talking. I thought “Whoaa,
hold up. They haven’t grafted on my
artificial vagina yet so why am I acting so vaginal?” Yeah, you guys rock.
I totally hate us now.
Please make fun of all my issues in
all your issues. You guys just keep on
being you and I’ll keep on impersonating a women with a serious case of
dude face.
I totally got a boner for you,

Mr. Marx
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Worsening of symptoms in the evening or at night				

January 30, 2007

1 Star Below Zero - Frost-bitten nipples (a.k.a. black nurples).
2 Stars Below Zero - White-washed by Olga and her Olympic wrestling buddies.
3 Stars Below Zero - Crushed under a fallen ice luge. Mmm, cold liquor. Mmm, head trauma.
4 Stars Below Zero - Fucking like a snow bunny.
5 Stars Below Zero - Spending Nuclear-Winter Break in a bunker with supermodels.

M is for Maryam 1/19/07
In Wiggers We Trust
... to throw a lame party. You can only see that
white guy with the camo FUBU (tip: The U’s
in FUBU don’t include YOU) sweatshirt pop
and lock so many times before you pray for the
reanimated corpse of Richard Pryor to shamble
through the door and smack the black out of
him. The Koala crew didn’t blow up the spot
until after midnight or so, the three tapped kegs
proved beyond a doubt that white people can’t
dance, even folks with a racial identity crisis.
A dire lack of vagina dropped the score by a
star, and the power going out on the spicy-withsausage dance floor dropped it yet another. The
only saving grace of this party, besides me, was
the portrait of Michael what’s-so-insane-aboutthis-is-I’m-not-a-racist Richards displayed
proudly on the door. Big ups to whoever
thought of that timely little zinger. In the end,
collars were popped, fingaz were snapped, but
the hot was not dropped like it’s... fuck it.
Final score: 1.5 flat-brimmed patterned NY hats
out of 5.

Sowers’ (and Marc’s and David’s) B-Day,
Bitches 1/12/07
Mike’s house came fully loaded with a keg of
Miller Lite and home-made plywood bar filled
with plethora of liquor. I started party with a
game of beer pong with Elle. She beat me by
one cup, so I graciously accepted my loss by
calling her a ho. Instantly some bystanding
hoes nagged that I shouldn’t call woman hoes,
so I started calling them hoes too. If there’s
one thing I hate it’s a nagging ho. After putting
those hoes in their place, I began my second
game of beer pong. I remember that I lost
again, but things started to get fuzzy after that.
Some chick showed me her nipple rings. I had
never seen nipple rings before and I must say
that while they’re hot in concept, the reality is
somewhat underwhelming - they’re just pieces
of metal sticking out of her tits. They probably do more harm than good. I also remember
a conversation I had with Esther’s Mexican
friend. I took high school Spanish, but that
didn’t do shit. However after 10 beers, I was
speaking Spanish like a chupacabra. “Hola
mamacita, te gusta serpientes de pantalones?”
Bueno. After that, all I remember is waking up
in my car at 4am to varying states of frostbite.
Overall, this shindig had plenty of booze and
bitches.

All Cal ‘06
Drugs, booze, and snow - all the things Daddy
said good little Asian girls should never go
near. Of course I went, never having even seen
a ski lift, but the promise of drunken debauchery totally got me stoked. The endless bus ride
was a whirlwind of beer, pot, beer, ganj, beer,
weed, and a sexy party by the shitter in the
back. Once we rolled into good ol’ Colorado

on a Sunday, I discovered all Safeway could offer me was piss beer. Fuck you. How else am I
supposed to become my drunken slut alter ego...
Peking Pussy! That’s okay, cuz there was still an
entire week to get fucked and fucked up. Hello,
Crested Butte, a.k.a. Crusty Butt. Snowboarding for the first time was fun, too. I ate shit,
got up, ate more shit, and got fucked in the ass
by the mountain. I have the anal scars to prove
it. Okay, so there were parties and shit. Or so
I was told, since I got thrown out for being hardcore - ya the sluttiest bitch there. That’s a lie,
UCI chicks got me beat on that one (no, not the
Asian ones). To ease the pain of sore muscles, I
mean my ass, I jumped in the orgy I call the hot
tub...everyday. Yes, babe, it was nice. So, as
the story goes, I partied and snowboarded, and
threw some good ol’ vaginal sex somewhere in
the mix. In the end, I bid farewell to the mountain and the snow with a sore ass and many
memories...fuzzy ones, but memories still.

“Going to Iraq for 6 months” Party 1/12/07
This was the third party of the night for me, and
I was completely blasted already. Our partyhoppin crew rolled in via a 15-passenger van
like fucking rockstars. No we weren’t fucking
yet. I walked in and bee-lined for the keg, then
tried to play beer pong. Board Presidente “Bear”
and I skipped the line by tagging our names at
the top of the list. But we were soon found out
and half the party wanted to have our heads. A
shouting match ensued, and we finally backed
down. Eventually I hopped on the table and lost
miserably. Somehow I got consciously chiefed
by Carl on both my arms and stomach with
some “Frostiness” that I discovered the next
morning in the shower. Throughout the evening
I managed to get two dicks hard … one in the
backseat of the van, and the other in the hallway
of the host, with the host nonetheless. 2 stars for
the supply of boys to play with, 1 star for the
belligerent beer pong players.

Pimp Daddy (at my Girl’s Birthday) 1/6/07
Although the crowd was full and drunk, this
was a total taco platter. The ratio of women to
men was 9:1, which is just creepy - I felt like I
was in a surrealist horror flick. More interesting
than the chick ratio was my Dad, who showed
up early, and proceeded to get drunk and have
hot chicks lining up to talk to him, and he’s gay.
Then my dad would get bored, and would try
to hook up two random drunk people. He was
quite successful at this.
I walked up to him at about 1 am:
Me: Hey dad. Whoa! You’re still drinking
straight whiskey? How are you getting home?
Dad: Stay out of my shit.
I got laid, but it was my GF so that doesn’t
count. My dad totally drove home drunk.

Golf Pros and Tennis Hoes
1/8/07
Considering this was mainly a
SCERC party I was surprised
that the guests weren’t that
douchy and that some girls
were pretty cute. So much
so that I divided my attention
too much and the only thing I
was left holding was my five
iron. The only diversions were
king’s cup and second hand
smoke, but there was enough
liquor and I still enjoyed
myself. A great effort for a
Monday, this would have been
a four+ star party if it was in
a larger house with dancing,
no rent-a-cops, more booze
games, and more theme-related
stuff.

Porter’s Pub Soju Party
1/12/07
After sitting in the Pub for 5
hours, it was finally time to
drink something that wouldn’t
bloat me as much as beer …
Korean vodka! My level of
inebriation had allowed me to
acquire a knack for drunken
foosball, winking at boys, and
getting pints bought for me by
naïve fools, but now my keen
senses told me to try Soju, Korean vodka which the Pub now
serves with anything vodka
can be mixed with. You may
be thinking, “Why drink vodka
at the Pub, which serves some
of the finest beers on tap in
San Diego?”. Well, my friends,
soju has the highest alcohol
percentage in the Pub, and on
a Friday, all I wanted to do
was get fucked up and get laid,
therefore I thought that soju
would help me reach my goal.
The fact that Sam was spinning
phat beats that evening added
to the atmosphere, except
nobody was dancing but Jason
and me. All the dudes were
huddled around the foosball
table as always, which didn’t
bode well with chicks trying
to score. The booze was a new
phenomenon and coupled with
the beer it was great. Pub fried
food stench is never pleasant
and that night it was peaking. 1
star for Sam’s beats, 1 star for
the pub trying something new.

Don’t leave your house! Let us live your social life for you! Just visit www.thekoala.org/party_reviews - it’s 5% less effective than the leading contraceptive!
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Families of hookers don’t count							
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We did not write these personals,
a bunch horny TA’s wrote these to themselves

Here’s a new game for UCSD to play: Find the
Holy Koranic Ham Sandwich!!
I have inserted a delicious Ham & Swiss
sandwich (with Miracle Whip) into a Koran
and hidden it somewhere in the Geisel Library.
First one to find it and to issue a fatwa over it
wins.
Seriously.....find the slice of ham in the Koran.
-Capt Bongonutz
Mel Gibson killed Jesus. I have proof.

Dear jeff. Your curly mop of hair reminds me
of your sensuous pubes. Every time I see you
cum in late to chem I want to rip your clothes
off and lick your balls in front of all those tight
wad chem nerds. I’m actually sopping wet right
now just thinking about that time I straightened
your hair, put make-up on you, and then got
naked. I think I need to change my panties. You
know where I live.
Ps. I think a couple of my roommates would be
down for an orgy ;)
I didn’t think that hot physics grad students existed, but you proved me wrong. We can measure the frequency with which your hard cock
penetrates every orifice of my body and the
rotational motion of your balls in my mouth.
Your brother can join if he wants; I’m down for
an eiffel tower with twins.
OTK frat opening this quater. apply in price
center. very accepting. no jews or blacks
though.
Yo Drew, I cant wait to smash your russian
mail order bride when she gets here. Even
though she is 44 i would still feast on her
vagina relentlessly. you are one lucky son of a
bitch.
- T. Karch

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL

bring back sambo. i mean i thought he was a
good mascot for the negro community
Hey Gavin. You really need to be careful how
you talk about me, I don’t appreciate it. Tone
down the disrespect, I don’t know where you’re
from but where I’m from we don’t tolerate that.
Don’t even reply to this, just keep your mouth
shut. Consider yourself warned.
- Tara
P.S. Give me dome.
andyremember when you got a boner when i sat on
your lap in the car? that shit was more gross
that the time i was back at home in india and
was gang banged by a group of wild monkeys
when i was on my way to the curry factory to
rub it on my cunt to keep it extra spicy.
- nancy out

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL
Seriously, fuck every single Sorority cunt on
this campus. There are literaly 2 out of the
1000 of u that are even boneable. The only reason u wear those goddamn sweatshirts is becuz
u have to hide those sick ass love-handles &
A-cup titties. U gotta pay for ur friends, but not
many guys would pay to fuck any of u. Jesus,
get those annoying smirks off ur face and go
to Rimac. I swear I’d rather have a Pike blow
me than most of you. (Ya u, Jaime in ERC, ur
dome was horrible, & what’s up with that rosacea thing goin’ on?)
-The Truth
damn pacman, if you dont get any ladies soon
id think your gay. and hooking up with that
beat ass chick with that huge ass nose that
thinks shes fucking hot DOES NOT COUNT.
if you hook up with her ill start calling you
gepetto.
- from the girl that farted on you

Dear James, my Humanities TA,
Instead of studying for the final this weekend,
I decided to think about the different ways I
could tell you that I want to fuck you... Machiavelli: Rule my body with your prowess
and never hesitate to use violence to subdue
me. Spanish Empire: Be like Columbus and
discover my new, savage anal world with
you schooner. Luther: I want to diet on your
worm. Montaigne: “On fucking me”-Begin
by twisting my nipples between your thumb
and forefinger, then move to my cunt with your
whole fist. Spread my ass and clean it with
your tongue while you skullfuck me. Hamlet: To fuck me, or not to fuck me....there is
no bloody question...FUCK ME (even when
I’m bloody)!!!!! Bacon: Put your idol into my
cave, then my marketplace. Galileo: Study my
G-spot with your sturdy telescope. Descartes:
I have a vagina, therefore you should FUCK it.
Hobbes: To you, I make the following covenant- I will take your leviathan in every orifice
if, and only if, you call me the next day (?).
Milton: I want your serpent to slither into my
garden and feed me the creamy, juicy fruit of
knowledge.
My asshole yearns for you.

To all you hoes out there reading this:
I am in desperate need of some vaj of any kind.
thats right- even asian. i dont even care just
come talk to me if you’re interested. I will be
the guy passed out on the couch or possibly on
the computer masturbating to picutes of butts
or possibly tranny porn. thankyou.
- AK

hi im a hispanic 19 yr old girl looking for hot
young white of hispanic guys

I’m drunk. I’m horny. and my fuck byddy isn’t
back from break yet. ANYONE that has an ap-

to my chem teacher,
i desire your heat which excites my electrons, i
long for your electron pair to spread my atoms wide and you to, slowly, degenerate my
orbitals, i want to feel your changing pressure
on my walls, get your base up in my acid and
distribute your speeds like maxwell under a
hot hot heat, and forget the fuckin heisenberg
uncertainty principle you would have the right
momentum and would always hit my spot. Your
photoelectric effect has taken me to my threshold and now ive ejected all my electrons, and in
my fantasy i am covered in your solution.
from,
bifoculed hottie
pikes run the train on each other. i would know
because i used to be one

pendage resembling a penis PLEASE come and
fuck me. oh my god. oh my god. my roommate
is sitting next to me. she has fingers. oh my
god. okay, that will be my last resort. anyone
else....CALL ME....i am so hot right now.
dear physics ta frank,
you’re my dream guy. you have such a hot ass.
lets fuck.
Dear asian tobacco whores: Thanks for spewing that shit all over PC plaza. Die already.
Did you pole swallowers know smoking isn’t
mandatory in this country? Looking stupid and
smelling like toxic ass is optional, bitches.
andrew, you got me pregnant on your bed when
i farted on it because of all the semen residue
permeating the surface of your down comforter.
our child will be smelly with slurred speech.
-whitney
Magic Brownies + iTunes Visualizer = Fucking
2 super models at the same time while eating In
‘n Out as you watch “Dumb and Dumber” on
IMAX and rape your cousins in Monopoly at
the annual family Christmas Party.
Higher than Rosie O’Donell’s Cholesterol,
Least Expected
to that girl who farted in my room the other
night, did that come out of your ass or your
vagina? i find it horny any way.--adam
Dear Koala,
Suck less. Make me laugh.
To my BIBC TA Scott,
after my three years here at UCSD, i thought
that my search for a hot guy with at least half
of a brain would end up in a failure UNTIL
my biochem section. FUCK ATP and all that
biochem, you make me wet just standing there
looking sexy as hell and i couldn’t stop thinking about how amazing you would feel deep inside of me. I wanted to ride you long and hard
right then and there and i wouldn’t give a fuck
if the whole class was watching. SO why dont
we meet for office hours one of these days and
you can teach me some more about ATP and
acutally put them to use when we’re hot, naked
and sweaty fucking on the desk at the library?...
hmmm, but i’m not so sure if i can promise you
that i’d be quiet.....
-S
Dear Jason from the Koala,
Thanks for the wild night, hopefully next time
it will last longer than 35 seconds. Oh wait,
there won’t be a next time.
- Not Satisfied
To the personals submitter at 66.75.159.90, thank you
for your 48 personals, just come to a meeting already,
damn.
Dude who ripped off his personal from “best of craigslist”: we didn’t print it because it was way too wordy.

If you’re not a plagarist,
submit your personals to
www.turnitin.com and then

www.thekoala.org/personals.html

